Author Gets on Partyline

More than 600 women, including many from the Birmingham area, were entertained at a dinner dance held at the Hotel Continental in Birmingham. The dinner dance was sponsored by the Birmingham Woman's Club as a fund-raiser for the school district.
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Raven Shows Artwork by Stephen Beck

A one-man exhibition of recent paintings and drawings by Stephen Beck will be held at the University of Michigan's Bentley Library. Beck is a student in the University's Art Department and is studying painting and drawing.

Planning an Arts Ball

Stringing along with plans for the Founders Society Arts Festival Ball are three colorful events: Spring Festival, held by the Founders Society, and the Festival Ball, held by the Founders Society and the Detroit Institute of Arts.

FROM THE BOOKCASE

Stewards’ Strike Sets Theme for Newest in Series
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Writers Hear Speaker

At a meeting of the Oakland County Stewards’ Workshop, May 22 at the UM Club, a variety of speakers were heard. A highlight of the meeting was the presentation of a memorial plaque to the late Dr. John W. R. Warner, dean of Oakland University.

Crabgrass Galleries

The Crabgrass Galleries, located at 1201 N. Washington St., will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays.

Top Music Makers

Winners of the Grosvenor High School instrumental music contest were announced last week. First prize winners were: flute, Margaret House, violin, and Dea McMillen (both), and clarinet, Margaret House. Other winners in the competition included Bill Rehder, Linda Draper, Richard Braden, and Anthony Puleo.

Michigan Bank

Michigan Bank pays 4% interest on your regular savings account. Just maintain a minimum balance of $3000 in each account and write any number of checks, and you'll receive 4% interest every month. Michigan Bank gives you both!